
MORCA - BRMC Blue Route

Route Link on Trailforks:
https://www.trailforks.com/route/blue-single-track-route/

Map of Route:

Summary of Route:
- Park at the “South Lot” located off of Holiday

Park Dr.
- Start by riding up the Freeway until you reach

the granite bench for “Jewel’s Junction”.
- Turn Left onto Trail 4 and follow it until the

T-interesection with the Main Trail. Turn a sharp
Right (uphill) on the Main trail.

- Follow the Main Trail until you reach the
intersection with Body Dump and Winter’s Coming.
Turn Left onto Winter’s Coming

- About ½ way along Winter’s Coming, you will
see the sign for Taken for Granite, take this trail to
the Pavillion.

- At the Pavillion, follow the connector trail to
Dark Green, ride Dark Green (both the loop and the
downhill) for some bermy-fun to Duck Chutes.

- Follow the double track and look for the
clearing, and the connector to Pine Pedaler, take the
right hand branch of the connector to Pine Pedaler.

- Look for the bench and signs for Jake Brake,
and follow the Jake Brake sign to ride Jake Brake. It
ends at a connector for Pine Pedaler.

- Follow the connector into Pine Pedaler and
turn Left to follow Pine Pedaler to it’s other end point

- Take the connector immediately across from
the end of Pine Pedaler to get to Slimer (near the
Paviliion).

- Follow Slimer uphill to the start of Winter’s
Coming, climb up the hill (it’s a longer climb) and ride
the entirety of the trail.

- Now you are getting close to being done,
back track on the Main Trail by turning Right at the
end of Winter’s and follow the Main trail for about
250m - watch for the sharp turn for Trail 4 on your
Left.

- Follow Trail 4, past Jewel’s Junction and keep going towards “Green Mile”
- Follow straight into “Green Mile”, this trail trends mainly downwards and is a great way to end your

ride!

https://www.trailforks.com/route/blue-single-track-route/
https://goo.gl/maps/YWWnpa3pmcjrqNkW6

